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Hollywood, Florida looks like an American paradise with its rows of palm trees, perfect lawns, clean
beaches and driveways with SUVs and late model cars. But beneath the calm, thousands of families

are losing their homes. Jonathan Franklin investigates the meltdown of the American dream

America’s sad state

FACADE: Beneath the surface of the groomed, well-to-do streets of Hollywood, Florida, hides the disturbing truth of a failed economy. DIGITALLY ALTERED IMAGE / DEREK WATTS, PICTURE / MORTEN ANDERSEN
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I get the guy
who drives up in
the Bentley and
the people who
walk in — no one
has cash.
MICHAEL BRUCE AKA JUNIOR
PAWN SHOP MANAGER

YOU feel bad, you don’t want
to take their wedding rings
from them, that’s their mem-
ories and everything,’’ says

Michael Bruce from behind a row of
thick steel bars.

‘‘But they need the money and
that’s what we are here for.’’

Bruce holds out a black velvet
jewellery tray, each row holds a dozen
wedding rings: big diamond, little dia-
mond, stylish or gaudy, he has dozens.
‘‘While they take the ring off their
finger, they get all choked up. It’s just
something you got to deal with. That’s
just the way the economy is, it’s
trash.’’

Bruce, whom everyone here calls
Junior, is the manager at a shop on the
outskirts of Hollywood, Florida, itself a
diamond of a city set on the perfect
setting of Southern Florida’s Atlantic
beaches.

‘‘It is easier for them to pull a ring
off their finger than to bring in a lawn-
mower,’’ says Bruce who says Ameri-
cans are so desperate to pay off their
mortgages, that they are coming to his
shop to sell ‘‘everything from musical
equipment to the gold teeth from their
mouth’’.

No one has cash, debts are piled
high and even the banks seem to be
running out of money. ‘‘It is better to
lose your ring than your house,’’ says
Junior.

Junior’s shop sits alongside a
faceless strip mall, across the street
from a cement fortress — the Sheriff’s
Office — and 30km north of South
Beach (Miami). Inside this 80 sq m
shop a steady stream of Americans
come in and sell off their possessions
to get cash. A stack of Palm Pilots here,
brand new Bose Speakers and so many
Guess watches that Junior won’t take
them anymore.

‘‘I get the guy who drives up in the
Bentley and the people who walk in —
no one has cash.’’

Down the street at Circuit City, the
sales clerk agrees. ‘‘Before the econ-
omy was booming, the stock market
was okay and people could spend. Now
nothing is the same, a lot more people
are struggling. There are more lower
class than middle class,’’ says Alex.
‘‘Do you know how many foreclosures
[banks seizing property when owners

don’t pay the debt] there are every
day? My aunt sells real estate and
every day she has new foreclosures [by
banks] people just don’t have enough
money.’’

Alex, 18, is already planning to
leave the United States and find work
overseas. ‘‘I don’t think the country is
going to go bankrupt, but if the next
president can’t get the economy going.
I am moving out of the country, I am
moving to Spain.’’

In 2007, this town — Hollywood,
Florida — was elected ‘‘All America

City 2007’’ as the best place to live in
the United States. Now it seems more
like Ground Zero USA, the epicentre
for the growing financial crisis.

In Hollywood, practically every
street is packed with ‘‘For Sale’’ or
‘‘Open House’’ signs. On some streets
five or six houses in a row are all for
sale, most with additional details like
‘‘Price Reduced’’ or ‘‘Foreclosure.’’

In a normal economy, no neigh-
bour would ever so publicly admit that
they ran out of cash and had their
house seized.

Today the doors are plastered with
notices like ‘‘Sheriff’s Notice’’ and
‘‘Final Notice of Eviction.’’

Instead of signs for lost poodles and
beagles, the telephone poles and traffic
signs are plastered with handwritten
signs basically pleading — buy my
home. One guy simply bought an
‘‘Open House’’ sign and scrawled in
bad handwriting a single word —
CHEAP.

I follow the ‘‘cheap’’ trail and find a
tired home, in a quiet Hollywood
neighborhood, next to golf courses and

a canal. The beach is nearby, about 14
blocks. The owner is simply gone. He
has left the front door and back doors
open. A box of cockroach poison sits
on the table next to a piece of paper
with a cellphone number. The house is
abandoned, wires coil from the walls,
the plants are dead and it looks like the
owner just simply gave up. I wait an
hour, but no owner ever appears.

Pawning wedding rings and aban-
doning homes are just two small indi-
cations of the economic meltdown
which has now paralysed the US econ-

omy and put the entire global econom-
ic outlook on pause.

From 1995 to 2005, the economy
grew steadily. Housing prices, in many
parts, tripled.

Then in late 2005, the economy
peaked. Housing prices slowed, stalled
and then started to fall.

People who bought a home in 2005,
2006, or 2007 now owe the bank much
more than the house is worth.

An entire vocabulary has erupted
to describe the new situation — a
house that has more debt than value is
called ‘‘Upside Down’’ and in entire
swaths of the United States, whole
communities are ‘‘Upside Down’’.

Nowhere has the economy been
more crushed than in Southern
Florida. As developers, speculators
and investors saw year after year of 20
per cent plus returns on real estate
prices, they just poured money in.
Banks joined the party by offering a
novel kind of loan — No Documen-
tation.

Known as ‘‘No Docs’’ the loan asked
the guy off the street how much money
he earned, whether he had ever been
bankrupt and how much money he
needed for a new home.

Throughout Hollywood, investors,
developers and average people took all
their cash and poured it into real
estate. The boom got so hot that every-
one wanted in — especially the banks.

‘‘There was a lot of fraud, people
would lie about how much they earned
. . . whatever you put was true.

‘‘You put down your salary and
they gave you a million dollars and
said go buy a house,’’ explains Carlos
Justo, a celebrity broker who has
worked in Real Estate for 30 years and
recently founded Sotheby’s Interna-
tional Realty of Miami. ‘‘I had a client,
he’s a banker and he said, ‘Carlos, my
13-year-old son could get a mortgage.’

‘‘I knew we were in trouble. The
13-year-old had a social security num-
ber and a tax ID, he could have applied
to get a million dollars.’’

As the banks made no effort to
check out if the information was actu-
ally true, applicants typically were
able to get loans known as subprime
loans — these contracts allowed for 2
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KITCHEN Discount Centre
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SIGN OF THE TIMES: Advertised homes for
sale and discounted investments are an
alarmingly common sight in Hollywood.

BEATEN: Michael
Bruce (left) says many
people have had to
pawn off treasured
belongings to try to
keep up with mortgage
payments, others (far
left) haven’t been so
lucky.

PICTURES / MORTEN
ANDERSEN

to 3 years of minimal payments and then an
increase of 500 per cent, so that an $800
(NZ$1060) monthly payment suddenly ‘‘bal-
loons’’ into $4000 a month.

The economic chaos now rocking the
world is widely blamed on the widespread
use of these loans, leading the current
recession to be called The Subprime
Meltdown.

‘‘You want to know how crazy it got,’’
explains Katerina Brosda, a 28-year-old real
estate broker.

‘‘At one point [in 2006] I was walking

around with 57 cheques for $100,000 dollars
each in my pocketbook, for two weeks! Each
one [cheque] was a deposit for a new condo
and I walked around with my purse like this’’
— she clutched her Chanel bag close to her
chest.

‘‘I had a couple of associates who were
sleeping out in a tent waiting to get into the
sales office to buy a condo and I personally
saw people fighting over units, hitting each
other over who was going to get the last unit.’’

These days the locals are fighting to dig
themselves out of debt. At the Hollywood
Public Library, the only empty shelf at the
bookstore is the section on Financial Help.

‘‘We can’t keep that kind of book in stock,
as soon as they come in, they go out,’’ said
Antoni, a grey-haired, bespectacled man in
his 60s who is a volunteer.

‘‘People are just upping and leaving. For
the middle class on down it is going to be a
heartache.’’

While the library books may all be
checked out, there is no shortage of informa-
tion on web pages or blogs. Local papers are
plastered with ads which promise to cancel
your apartment contract and get the deposit
back. Curious, I called them, was it really pos-
sible for bankrupt Floridians to get their
$40,000 back?

‘‘The developers promised Olympic-sized
pools and imported tiles, but what we got was
tiny pools and tiles from Florida,’’ says
attorney David Phillips.

For people trapped by the falling prices,
Phillips offers expert advice. For the past 10
years, he worked for the developers, writing
the contracts. Now he has switched sides,
finding much more business picking apart
the very contracts he designed.

‘‘At first this was a small side business,
but now things are crazy, people are flooding
into our offices.’’

With so much chaos in the economy,
everyone you meet on the streets of
Hollywood is either a real estate expert or a
victim.

Around the corner, standing outside his
$780,000 3-bedroom Hollywood, Florida home,
Jim Robinson smokes a cigar and admits that
if he wanted to sell the home, he would have
to drop the price to about $600,000.

As he describes the housing situation,
Robinson sees a far more serious economic
collapse. ‘‘This country is no longer an indus-
trial power. We don’t even manufacture steel
and the Saudis own 30 per cent of Wall Street
and Dubai had to bail out Citibank.’’

Robinson is a veteran who has travelled
widely in the Third World, in conditions of
drought, starvation and war. Now he sees
those same chaotic conditions engulfing his
beloved Hollywood. ‘‘These people are so
clueless about what is happening beyond
their compact little world, they are absolutely
clueless for what the potential [for economic
meltdown] could be. You shut down the
grocery store for a day and they panic.

‘‘Look at what happens when we have a
hurricane! People go to stores and fight over a
loaf of bread.’’

Bob Boynce, a Hollywood real estate
broker says: ‘‘People are walking away from
their homes. We sold homes to young couples
four years ago for $400,000. Now they could
only sell it for $275,000, so they are just walk-
ing out and losing it all.

‘‘They think about it for three or four
months, go to a lawyer if they can afford it.
Then they find a place to rent. Their pay-
ments may be $4000 a month, they can rent a
decent place for $1700. They are cutting their
payments in half, the only thing that can be
done to them is their credit rating will be bad,
they can’t arrest you. It is not a crime.’’

This new phenomenon — ‘‘The Walkers’’
— has become a standardised operation. First
the family moves out their furniture. Then
the car. Finally they mail the keys back to the
bank. In the morning, when the bank
employees would collect the day’s mail the
box of letters would rattle, the sound of so
many keys clanging together. Now it is so
common that homeowners even gave it a
name, they call it ‘‘Jingle Mail’’.

But with the locals out of cash, who is
buying? Says local real estate broker Paul
Merlesena: ‘‘The foreigners are coming in
droves, 80 per cent of the people coming into

our office are from England, France,
Germany, Italy. Between the falling prices
and falling dollar, they can buy here for prac-
tically nothing, who wouldn’t be here?’’
Merlesena notes that some of the first homes
at auction just sold for $240,000. ‘‘Last year
that was selling for $660,000.’’ Looking a bit
sad, he says, ‘‘If this was all reversed,
America would be eating up Europe.’’

The collapse of the economy is obvious to
anyone along the palm shaded streets of

Hollywood, Florida. Instead of ‘‘Welcome to
Hollywood’’ the first sign a visitor now sees is
a bright yellow sign stuck into the flowers. It
reads — ‘‘Sell Your House, Fast Ca$h
954-294-5420’’

The guy who answers the phone at that
number is Ricardo Morales, 39, who set up his
own website and has been scooping up pro-
perties for 25 per cent of their listed value.
‘‘The banks have properties that are listed at
$240,000, but now they are dumping them for
$89,000. That seems to be their favorite price
now — $89,000 and we are talking a
3-bedroom, 2-bath home in a nice area.’’

The collapse of Hollywood’s real estate
market has sent trailer park sales and rentals
soaring. The conversion of Hollywood from
sleepy beach town to luxurious condo heaven
is now on pause. Few doubt that within five
years, Hollywood will be back on track. The
vibe today, however, is making even trailer
parks seem like an option for millions of
middle-class families.

In the American press, this housing
meltdown has been portrayed as a series of
isolated events — few reporters investigate
the evidence of another Great Depression. To
better understand this phenomenon, I
climbed into an office dumpster outside of an
office building in Hollywood. In the dumpster
were crates of unopened mail. What could I
find in the unopened mail of ordinary Ameri-
cans?

The first letter was from Land Rover to
Isaac from Miami. The March 25 letter began
‘‘your debt to Land Rover Capital Group is
still unpaid.’’ The letter offers Isaac a simple
form to fill out and a space to mail back a
cheque for ‘‘the balance in full’’ — $13,540.76.
Isaac doesn’t open his mail, what is the
chance he can pay off the $13,000?

Another letter was for Uri of Miami, chas-
ing down a debt for $88,000. The lawyers from
New York were offering a one-time offer. If
Uri would just put a cheque in the mail for
$35,000 the debt would be paid. They were
offering a 55 per cent discount on the overall
total.

Multiply Uri by a few million and you
begin to understand the depth of this
meltdown. It is not the kind of story that the
patriotic American press is going to investi-
gate. But in that one dumpster, in a small
corner of a picture perfect American city, all
the evidence shows banks, car companies,
credit card bills all piling up.

I only stayed in Hollywood for a week, but
I came to love the quiet streets, the screech of
parrots often the loudest sound around.

But as I left Hollywood, I was haunted by
that pawnshop. The wedding rings, the
broken end of the American dream. ‘‘People
come in here and want money, they are not
spending anything. They are really not, our
sales are completely down,’’ said Junior,
‘‘except for one thing, golf stuff is selling. It’s
crazy. The stuff you think people will not
want to go out and do. Obviously they are not
working, so they go out to the range.’’
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Buy any 2 bras
and get a 3rd 

Buy any 3 briefs
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AUCKLAND:
East Tamaki 

18 Birmingham Rd. Ph: 09 273 5407

Silverdale 

cnr Silverdale Rd. & Agency Ln. Ph: 09 426 4213

Westgate Shopping Centre 

7-9 Westgate Dr. Ph: 09 833 1589

Pukekohe

198 King St. Ph: 09 238 1852

Airport Oaks 

4/43 Montgomerie Rd Ph: 09 255 0175

THAMES:  
Kopu, 2 Queen St. Ph: 07 868 3475

WHANGAREI:
Okara Shopping Centre Ph: 09 420 7442

PAPAMOA:
Papamoa Fashion Island Ph: 07 574 0672

NEW PLYMOUTH: 
The Valley Mega Centre Ph: 06 759 8406

DUNEDIN: 
128 Crawford Street Ph: 03 470 1555

HASTINGS:
Unit 2, 401 Queen’s St West Ph: 06 878 0015

HAMILTON: 
Riverlea 102 Riverlea Rd. Ph: 07 856 5079

Dress Smart Te Rapa. Ph: 07 849 9914

WELLINGTON:
Otaki 214 State Highway 1. Ph: 06 364 8230

CHRISTCHURCH:
DressSmart Hornby

409 Main South Rd. Ph: 06 364 8230
5  Harold St,  Mt Eden,  Auckland  (off Enfield St)         with lots of off-street parking   
ph: 09 638 8082       open 7 days     Mon - Fri 9.30 - 5.30  Sat & Sun 10.00 - 4.30

Ultimate Ultimate 

Up to 80% off!

The sale will continue while stocks last, conditions apply

Huge range of dinnerware, cutlery, glassware, 
cookware, kitchenware, jewellery, linen & gifts 

at fantastic prices

Storewide clearance

Beat the price rise - our dollar is dropping 

Winter Sale!Winter Sale!

New Zealand’s Leading Tableware Specialist

www.thestudio.co.nz

the studio
O F  T A B L E W A R E

New stock - worth another visit!

Nachtmann Bossa Nova & Balloon crystal vases

NEW - Terence Conran by Royal Doulton 

Red Vanilla glassware & serveware 20 - 70% off

Paul Wirths Cultura stainless 42 pce cutlery set

dinnerware in store now!

HALF PRICE! NOW $92.50 & $80.00

 Save $159.00  NOW $230.00!

& prices must increase across the board!

• Studios

• Garden Sheds

• Workshops

• Trellis

• Decking

PLAYHOUSES

57 Porana Road, Takapuna, Ph: 09 444 9455
Email: l.sanders@xtra.co.nz, www.sanderspremier.co.nz
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